- NEW HOPE CELEBRATES 2017 ANNUAL REVIEW

New Hope Celebrates has been committed to serving
our diverse community since 2003. Our focus is unifying
the community by highlighting the history and cultural
nuances of New Hope, PA through cultural events, the
creation and promotion of marketing opportunities
and educational activities.
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Our Mission

New Hope Celebrates brings people together to share in a celebration
of our history, diversity, and the inclusiveness of the community we serve.

Vision

As a voice for our local LGBTA community, we strive to achieve our vision, where
society is free of prejudice, discrimination and hate within our community and
across our borders.

Values
Creativity

We inspire locals and visitors through creative ideas, events, art,
entertainment and the talents of everyone in our diverse community.

Diversity
We recognize and celebrate the uniqueness of everyone, bringing
people together to share as one community.

Inclusivity
We open our arms and hearts, welcoming everyone as we create a
sense of belonging and shared purpose while working with other
local non-profit groups for the greater good of the community.

Sustainability
We are dedicated to promoting our communities as culturally diverse
destinations, not just for the LGBT community but for all who believe in
equality. We plan for the growth of our organization to ensure that
future generations will know our history and celebrate with Pride.
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equality
New Hope Celebrates is proud and honored to have received
a custom made 100 ft. Rainbow Equality Pride Flag, that made its
grand entrance from Lambertville into New Hope during this year’s
Pride Parade on May 20th, 2017. This was made possible thanks
to the generous donation from our presenting sponsor, Landmark
Hospitality & the Logan Inn.
Unfurling our River of Rainbows, the flag was carried by our local
LGBTQ youth organizations and paused at the Logan Inn, to give
thanks for this amazing symbol of equality. The flag was created
for us by Humphry’s Flag Co. in Philadelphia.
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Two Communities
Hand in Hand
New Hope, Pennsylvania

Initially settled by the Lenape Indians, a group known for their hospitality,
New Hope has long been recognized for its unique mix of eclectic commercial and artistic establishments as well as its charitable and humane service
organizations. Binding them all together, is a veritable “stew” of different kinds
of people, who coexist peacefully and equally. For LGBT and Allied individuals, New Hope is a mecca where discrimination and segregation are non-issues.
Blessed with scenic beauty, New Hope is nestled alongside the lowlands of
the Delaware River and surrounded by lush mountains, forests and lakes.
Hence, water sports abound and yet there is acreage to explore from hillsides
of horse farms and historic sights, to cozy countryside dotted with covered
bridges. You can see it on foot, bicycle, car, motorcycle, trolley or train! You
will experience what folks in New Hope and Bucks County know best, that life
is meant to be lived, not merely lived through.

Lambertville, New Jersey

While both towns evolved because of common bodies of water, each took on their
own character. While New Hope emerged as a more boisterous haven for the arts,
Lambertville maintained a distinct essence of culture, developing an outstanding
standard of proud, austere reverence to the past and a commitment to subtle
and traditional excellence. Currently, a walk down Bridge or Church Street pays
awesome homage to a long history, with fine antique stores, a bevy of multi-ethnic
restaurants and specialized shops, alongside some of the most notable “old school”
as well as contemporary art galleries in the area. Determined not to be a river
reflection of its neighbor to the west, Lambertville is the essence of individuality.
Not a “sister city”, but more the quiet and beautiful distinguished first cousin, it is a remarkable and memorable entity of perfection. Visit Lambertville and
experience why this community has for centuries epitomized harmony and equality,
while maintaining a diverse and amazingly beautiful spirit that is all it’s own.
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The flag was graciously donated to NHC by our friends at Land Mark
Hospitality - Logan Inn and Hotel Du Village.

brought industry and prosperity to the entire Delaware Valley.
Our new flag will proudly represent our diverse and accepting
community for years to come.
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leading
A message from our president
“New Hope Celebrates brings people together to share in a celebration of our
history, diversity, and inclusiveness of our community” - New Hope Celebrates’ Mission.
It’s an honor and a privilege to lead such an amazing organization that dedicates itself
to celebrating and embracing diversity. NHC is comprised of a Board of volunteers that
work year round to make our mission come to life.
NHC has gone through many changes this year and we are preparing ourselves
for the future to ensure we keep LGBTIA (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transsexual,
Inter-sex, and Allied) issues and tourism as a central part of our community’s identity.
We held our annual Pride Parade in May, and for the first time, we had protesters at
our Parade. While this did not diminish the overall joy and celebration that day, the
protesters show that there is still progress to make and it’s more important than ever that
we continue our mission to ensure our towns embrace and celebrate who we are.

Matt Hanson, NHC President
“Remember to celebrate milestones as you prepare for the road ahead.” - Nelson Mandela
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“Thank you for supporting New Hope Celebrates,
participating in our events, and celebrating our towns. We
have to continuously work to increase and celebrate our
diversity, embrace positive change, and be inclusive for
everyone who lives here, works here and comes to visit.”

the team
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NHC Key Events
Word AIDS Day Observance
Each year on December 1st., we celebrate World AIDS Day with an Annual Candle Light Vigil
and remembrance in partnership with FACT Bucks County and St. Philip’s Episcopal Church. In
2017, FACT featured portions of the AIDS Quilt, on loan from the Names Project. A reading of
names and guest speakers shared their personal stories.
The New Hope History Project - Archive & Exhibits
Launched in 2013, the online LGBT archive, named Retro-Scope, was established. In 2016, we
added an interactive kiosk located at the New Hope Library. Also featured were portable,
touring panels and a three month live Pop-Up exhibit featuring artifacts, photos and stories
from our archives.
OUT in October & The Annual High Heel Drag Race
Since 2015, NHC has played host to the High Heel Drag Race on West Mechanic St. This annual
fundraising event is a fall favorite attended by 1,000 + visitors and locals. Additionally, we hold
a variety of events throughout town to support our local businesses, create excitement for the
town, and promote the fall season.
Quarterly Cocktail Socials
Meet and greets are open to individuals and businesses for a chance to mix and mingle.
Hosted at different local venues with guest speakers, and NHC updates and announcements.
Guest Bartender Fundraising Events
Hosted by various establishments, volunteers from the community get a chance to be
bartender for the night. Funds are raised through tips and donations.
Annual Pride Flag Day
Our Annual kick off of PrideFest week observance takes place the second Sunday in May on
Bridge and Main Streets in New Hope, atop Starbucks. Featuring our 25 ft. eight color Equality
Flag and a special event following.
NHC PrideFest Weekend
Takes place the third weekend in May, with our annual Pride Parade starting in Lambertville, NJ
and crossing the bridge to New Hope, PA, followed by our Pride Fair which features a variety of
vendors, local & national entertainment.
Annual Pride Weekend Programs & Events
- Bucks County Playhouse special LGBT night at the theater
- Our Cocktail Contest sponsored by Tito’s and Jose Cuervo Silver with local bars participating
- The Raven & NHC present Saturday Night OUT & Sunday Tea & Pool Party
- Ladies 2000 & NHC present Ladies Party @ Havana
- Art Walk featuring various galleries in both New Hope & Lambertville
- Service for Justice PrideFest week hosted at St. Philip’s, led by Father Michael Ruk.
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A Community Driven Campaign
In the spring of 2017, New Hope Celebrates created our first community awareness campaign.
“i am new hope” was conceived in response to the new administration and its climate of
uncertainty, to offer a positive and inspiring message.
I am New Hope is a community driven campaign, promoting diversity through a collection of
photos and stories. Through the stories of our residents, leaders, workers and visitors, we hope to
inspire others to embrace the differences that create the same human bond.
New Hope has long been a mecca of free spirited, creative and caring people. Our community represents people from all walks of life, religious beliefs and socioeconomic backgrounds.
Welcoming all, New Hope provides a safe refuge where one can find the safety and expression
of freedom.
As an extended family, New Hope weaves a rich and colorful tapestry. We invite all to share in
“i am new hope”. Please visit our website at iamnewhope.com
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Photography by Sandy Santello
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New Hope Celebrates
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Annual Best Cocktail Contest
In 2015, we launched our very first New Hope Celebrates Rocks OUT Cocktail Contest with national liquor sponsor Bacardi. Now in our third year and re-branded, our annual Best Cocktail
Contest has become a major part of our Pride Event in May. Sponsored by nationally known
liquor companies, led by local liquor reps, the contest is supported by our local restaurants and
bars who have made it a hugely successful program.
For the past two years, Tito’s Vodka has been a major supporter of this event. Joining Tito’s as
co-sponsors were Bullet Bourbon & Rye and Jose Cuervo Silver.
Visitors are invited to participate in a week long contest where local establishments create
special drinks that feature our premier liquors. Bartenders are encouraged to be creative, the
public then votes for their favorite cocktail at any of our 17 participating establishments.
Votes are captured via a mobile website, then the top three winners battle it out for the grand
prize and bragging rights at our annual NHC Sponsor Party in June.
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The goal of our Pop-Up LGBTA Community History Exhibit was
multifaceted; to share what we have already gathered, engage
the community and its visitors and to open a conversation to gain
interest in folks sharing their stories and personal images from
the past and present.

history
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New Hope Celebrates History
New Hope Celebrates has been committed to preserving the past for future generations,
through our New Hope Celebrates History initiative.
In summer of 2013 Retro-Scope.com was created, providing an online LGBT history archive.
This archive is a repository of change makers, photos, videos and interviews of those who
have shaped our community. Our archive has continued to grow and improve with new
content added to the website.
It is there that you can discover the riches of what made New Hope so special and those
who paved the way for the strong community we have today. With archives and photos of
the dazzling parties, fantastic performers, beloved places and unforgettable friends,
NHC seeks to inspire. Portable touring panels were created to showcase photos and
memorabilia, exhibited at our annual Pride Fest.
In July 2016, New Hope Celebrates was granted a space at the New Hope Public Library
to showcase our LGBT History Archive via an iPad kiosk. This serves as a portal and can
be accessed freely by visitors and locals alike. In September 2016, we launched an LGBT
History Exhibit at what is now the Ferry Market, thanks to a generous donation from the
Bridge Street Association.
Program Director Daniel Brooks along with Exhibit Curator Gordon Pulaski, led the all-volunteer
team in the design, execution and management of the exhibit. Visitors were greeted with
artifacts, photos, personal stories and a time-line of New Hope’s LGBTA community, from past
to present.
Along with guest speakers, a book signing, pod casts and private tours, the exhibit ran for three
months. During its huge success, over 4,000 visitors were welcomed.
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The High Heel Race is an all-inclusive event, which represents
our communities’ diverse and accepting culture. Everyone in
the race, male and female participants alike, will wear high
heels as they each carry a pumpkin up the hill where they will
decorate it and return down Mechanic Street.

october
Stephen Harris Photography
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Photography by David Witchell

High Heel Drag Race
Keeping A New Hope Tradition Alive
Over the past 14 years, the annual High Heel Drag Race has been the highlight of the October
fall season in New Hope. Originally hosted by the local Chamber of Commerce, the event was
passed to NHC in 2015. It seemed to be a perfect fit, “We are grateful to keep this long standing
tradition alive” said Matt Hanson, NHC President.
The High Heel Race is an all-inclusive event, which represents our communities’ diverse and
accepting culture. Everyone in the race, male and female participants alike, will wear high
heels as they each carry a pumpkin up the hill where they will decorate it and return down
Mechanic Street in New Hope.
This year the NHC team has really stepped up to continue one of New Hope’s most popular and fun filled fall events, which heralds in the OUT in October Halloween celebration. Thanks to the efforts of Elisa Fusco Event Director, Chrissy Mertz, Gordon Pulaski, and
Jenn Wohl along with the entire NHC Board, for their support and hard work. Whether you
participate or are a cheerleader in the crowd, it’s always a great time.
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NEW HOPE CELEBRATES
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Celebrating Our River of Rainbows...
...was our 2017 theme for our 14th Annual Pride Celebration which
highlighted our new 100 ft. eight color rainbow equality flag.
For the past fourteen years, NHC has brought these two diverse
and LGBT friendly towns together for a huge celebration in May,
appropriately named New Hope Celebrates Pride. This week-long
event draws an estimated 15,000 visitors and features live musical
performances, dance parties, comedians, art exhibits and a grand
parade that begins in Lambertville, NJ crossing over the Delaware
River into New Hope, PA. More than 600 participants march down
the historic South Main Street showing their pride.

Photography by Stephen Harris
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Photography by Sandy Santello
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Equality Flag Day

Our official kick off of our annual Pride.
One week prior to our festival we kick off the week with our Pride
Flag reveal. Our 25 ft. eight color Pride Flag, purchased by NHC and
created by Humphrey’s Flag Co. in Philadelphia, was unfurled above
Starbucks at Bridge and Main Streets. It was followed by many fun filled
downtown activities.

Pride Parade

35 groups, 13 floats, 4 marching bands, 500 marchers, and
an estimated 6,000 spectators in New Hope & Lambertville.
On Saturday, May 20, 2017, NHC celebrated its 14th Annual Pride Festival. Joining our friends and neighbors across the Delaware River in
Lambertville, New Jersey, this was our fourth Parade across the bridge.
We are the first Pride organization to host a Pride Parade in two states.

Pride Fair

50 vendors , 4 hours of live entertainment with an estimated
4,500+ attendees during the day.
A truly amazing day in Lambertville and downtown New Hope.
Each Year NHC hosts its annual Pride Fair in conjunction with the
The Logan Inn. We feature local and national entertainment and
offerings from select vendors presenting their goods and services
to the community. It’s great exposure for our local businesses, Pride
Partners and truly a fun filled event for all.
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Opportunity
Opportunities for Pride Partnerships are everywhere, from banners at specific events,
to invitations for wealth and legal service seminars, educational opportunities to showcase your business or participate in our day long Pride Parade and Fair, with more
added ever year.

Recognition
Our annual and year-round events include activities for LGBT and Ally friends and
families. Events include dances, parties, comedic performances and an exciting,
colorful and dynamic parade that has been twice Marshalled by the Governor of
Pennsylvania and three times by a US Congressman. The parade is the cornerstone
event of PrideFest held in New Hope annually each May.
With an estimated 15,000 in attendance and projected retail sales revenue of over
$1.9 million, NHC has been acknowledged by the both the Delaware River Towns
Chamber of Commerce & Visitors Bureau and the New Hope Chamber of Commerce
for it’s contributions to communities of Lambertville and New hope.
Our Pride Festival was awarded “Most Outstanding Multi Day Event in Bucks County”
in 2012 by Landmark Towns. We were also recognized as BEST Suburban Pride by the
readers of the Philadelphia Gay News in 2014.
NHC has been spotlighted on both local and national news broadcasts. NHC has been
featured twice yearly on Philadelphia’s Comcast TV News and the LOGO channel.
There have been literally hundreds of articles published about New Hope Celebrates
over our 15 years, from small publications in Sheboygan, WI. to the New York Times.
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Accomplishments
2017 we were invited as guest speakers on Angela D. Giampolo’s talk show at I
Heart Radio, where we were asked to speak about what makes New Hope, PA
the special place that it is.
2017 we welcomed our new 100 x 25 ft. eight color Equality Flag which will
serve as an ambassador for New Hope, Pa. to various locations nationwide
during Pride Events. It will also be available to other organizations who wish to
display it or use it for LGBT educational purposes.
2016 Our LGBT History Exhibit was embraced by thousands of visitors and locals,
with a visit from Senator Bob Casey, who led a special LGBT community round
table discussion and acknowledged our achievements.
2015 we purchased our very own 25 ft. eight color Equality Flag which we
proudly display during our annual Pride Festival.
2013 Established Retro-Scope as a web-based archive dedicated to the preservation, celebration, and sharing of New Hope, PA’s LGBT history and living
community. It is a product of New Hope Celebrates.
2015 New Hope was named among the “Top Ten LGBT Small Town USA
Destinations” by the venerated online Huffington Post.
2013 Hosted NERP. New Hope was honored to be the host city for NERP’s
(North East Regional Prides) 2013 conference on March 8-10, 2013.
2012 “Most Outstanding Multi-Event in Bucks County” by Landmark Towns.
We were also recognized as Best Suburban Pride by the readers of the
Philadelphia Gay News in 2014.
2009 The founder of NHC, Daniel Brooks was honored by the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania as an “Outstanding Citizen” for work on behalf of NHC, in
keeping New Hope’s LGBT population within the mindfulness of others.
2008 Pennsylvania Governor Ed Rendell walked in the May 17th NHC Pride
Parade and then spoke to citizens of that community from the porch of
Havana’s Restaurant in New Hope.
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2017 Partners, Sponsors & Affiliates
Presenting Partners

Media Affiliates

Delaware River Towns
GMG Insurance, Ryan Fuller
New Hope Lodge
Starbucks
T-Mobile Experience
The Cub Room
The Raven
Tito’s Hand Made Vodka
Jose Cuervo Silver
Visit Bucks County
Visit New Hope

Philadelphia Gay News
Bucks County Herald
Bucks Happenings
Greater PhiladelphiaTourism & Marketing
EDGE Media
Go Magazine
Gay City News
ICON Magazine
Landmark Towns
Scruff
PhillyGayCalendar.com
Visitbucks.com

Fair Presenting Partners

Annual NHC Members - Cont.

The Bucks County Playhouse
Landmark Hospitality
Logan Inn
PARX Casino

NH Solebury - Dental Assoc.
Reinboth & Co.
Savioni Designer Boutique
Square One Pub
WaWa

Official Water Partner
Essentia Water

Equality Parade Flag
Landmark Hospitality
Logan Inn
Novo Nordisk

Accommodation Partners
Borgata, AC
Lambertville House
New Hope Lodge
The Raven Resort
Wishing Well Guest House

Annual NHC Members
Angel’s Cards & Gifts
Dish Catering
Delaware
River Towns
GIANT
Makefield Dental Lab.

Best Cocktail Contest
Presented by Tito’s Hand Made
Vodka
Bowman’s Tavern
Havana
John & Peter’s
Karla’s
Lambertville House
Logan Inn
Martine’s
Mojito Cuba Caribe
Riverview Café
The Cub Room
The Raven Resort
Triumph Brewing Co.
Zoubi
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Fair Vendors
Logan Inn
T-Mobile Experience Trailer
Essentia Water
GMG Insurance, Ryan Fuller
PARX Casino
Addison Wolfe
GO Magazine
OUT in Jersey Magazine
The Gay Journal
PNC Bank New Hope
Dings Bling
FACT Bucks County & BC PUSH
River Towns Gear
Stewie’s Got Pride
Wood’nt-U-Want-One
New York Life Insurance
Paraiso del Pastor Fair Traders
Alleyne Studios
Goose Creek Pottery
Holiday House Pet Resort
Coldwell Banker Hearthside, Realtors
Human Rights Campaign
William Way LGBT Comm Center
Renewal by Andersen
Closets By Design
Bucks LGBTQ Center
Village Toy Shop - New Hope
Gym Guyz of Greater Bucks
Playhouse Lot of E. Ferry
St. Philip’s
Steps to Recovery
NHS Cares
The Change Project
Planned Parenthood - Keystone
Manta Lounge - Yoga
Face Painting
Rainbow Haven - Pride Swag
New Hope-Solebury Cares
Peace Corps
Functional Life
PRIDIZM
PFLAG Pink Poison LGBT Apparel
Lo’s Rainbow Accessories
Phantasm Comics
Chalk It Up - Apparel

Our Team
2017 Executive Board of Directors
Matt Hanson, President
Roger Green, Vice President
Ryan Fuller, Treasurer
Kevin Galownia, Secretary
Gordon Pulaski, Creative Director
Board members
Trisha Dasch-Tharp, Board Member
Bari Buiso, Events Coordinator
Sharon Fronabarger, Director of Leadership Development
Michael Scott, Volunteer Coordinator
Nick Borden, Business & Community Development
Kari Osmond, Government & Community Outreach

Committee Leaders
Jennifer Wohl, Special Events Coordinator
Elisa Fusco, High Heel Drag Race

Special Contributers
Daniel Brooks, NHC Founder - Director NHC LGBT History Archive
Geri Delevich, Former Board Member
Robert Szwajkos, NHC Attorney at large
Chip Luck, Pride Fair
Gerry Mason, Parade & Fair Capitan

Photographers at Large
Sandy Santello, Photographer
Steven Harris Photography
Scott Drake Photography, PGN
Christine Wohl Ramirez, Photographer
Gordon Nieburg - Bucks County Herald

Memberships & Affiliations
- Interpride
- Delaware River Towns
- Bucks County Visitors Center
- FACT Bucks County
- GuideStar.org
- NERP Northeast
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By the Numbers
Estimated Visitors & Revenue
During Pride Week

Local Population New Hope, PA
& Lambertville, NJ

15,000

Attended during the week

$2.9

2,518

Million revenue earned

89%

Of the LGBT Population polled are
connecting via Mobile VS Desktop

$3.72 Trillion

The LGBT community annual spending

71%

NEW HOPE, PA
BY THE SQUARE MILE
New Hope =
1.4
Bucks County =
622
Pennsylvania =
46,00

LAMBERTVILLE NJ
BY THE SQUARE MILE
Lambertville =
1.13
Hunterdon County = 438
New Jersey =
8,729

LOCAL BUSINESS
Restaurants & Bars =
Inns, Hotels & B&B =
Shops =
Galleries =
Sites & Attractions =

LOCAL BUSINESS
Restaurants & Bars =
Inns, Hotels & B&B =
Shops =
Galleries =
Sites & Attractions =

* Source 2016 Center for talent Innovation

64%

30
20
23
20
14

16
4
27
30
15

NHC Annual Expense Distribution
5%

Would pay a premium for a product or service
that Supports the LGBT community.

3,863

3%

2% 2%

25%

10%

13%
35%

■ Pride Parade Expenses
■ Pride Fair Expenses
■ Website & Social Media
■ Advertising & Media Buys
■ Graphics & Marketing
■ Out of Pocket Event Expenses
■ Accounting & Membership Dues
■ Expo & Event Fees

25%
35%
13%
10%
5%
3%
2%
2%

Would tell a friend about a brand
that impressed them.

78%

NHC Social, Web & Mobile Annual Growth

Would swich to LGBT Friendly brands and
encourage friends & family to do so as well.

23%

2,500
1,800

2,640
1,808

2,100

1,250

1,200

LGBT community represents a higher median
household income.

600
0

* Source Q-Digita

l
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955
FACEBOOK
TWITTER
NHC APP
E-MAIL
FOLLOWERS FOLLOWERS DOWNLOADS RECIPIENTS
28%
18%
11%
22%

WEB VIEWS
MONTHLY
27%

Geographic Reach
Our Reach Extends To These Geographic Areas
* Based on past and present print, online advertising and our media outlets.

PENNSYLVANIA
Bucks County
Philadelphia
Reading
Allentown
Pittsburgh

DELAWARE
Rehoboth Beach
NEW JERSEY
Hunterdon County
Atlantic County
North Jersey
South Jersey

NEW YORK
Manhattan
Brooklyn
Queens
FLORIDA
Fort Lauderdale
Key West
Washington DC
District of Columbia

Additional media Coverage via press releases & news coverage.
- Huffington Post
- Gay Cities
- Edge Media
- Philly Gay News, PGN
- GO Magazine
- CBS News
- NBC 10 News
- Comcast News - You Tube
- LOGO

Our Media Affiliates - Print & Web Advertising Reach
Go Magazine Out In Jersey Scruff Social AppEdge Media Pilly Gay News, PGN ICON Magazine
The Intelligencer
Bucks County Herald
GayPhillycalendar.com

30,000
20,000
1,300,000
40,000
15,000
75,000
149,521
47,500
53,000

Copies of each issue are distributed across the U.S. -100k online
Online views in the LGBT community visit our home page.
Regional online views of NHC Pride Fest 2015 Ad
Online views - 30k downloads daily readership
Weekly - 25k pass around rate - 50k online weekly readers
Monthly readership
Weekly readers, 280,321 across all digital platforms
Weekly readers
Monthly Online Calendar
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Financial Overview
Revenues

2017

Pride Event Income

$10,800.00

Grants & Donations

$2,500.00

Sponsors

$33,000.00

Merchandise Sales
Total

$3,200.00
$49,500.00

Expenses

2017

Pride Fest & Entertainment

$6,500.00

Pride Parade

$4,200.00

Marketing & Advertising

$9,500.00

Operating & Development

$34,000.00

Total

$54,200.00

Operating Capital

2018
$23,000.00

* This is an overview and not intended to be a detailed record, for additional financial
information contact us at info@newhopecelebrates.com key word treasure report.
Registered on Guide Star: http://www.guidestar.org/profile/26-1802593

New Hope Celebrates, Inc.
PO Box 266 New Hope, PA 18938
newhopecelebrates.com

Copyright © 2018 New Hope Celebrates - All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced or transmitted
in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, including photocopy, recording or any information storage retrieval
system, without permission in writing from the copyright owners. Every reasonable attempt has been made to identify owners
of copyright. Any errors or omissions brought to the publisher’s attention will be corrected in subsequent editions.

New Hope Celebrates is a 501(c) 3 organization: EIN: 26-1802593
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Stephen Harris Photography

NEW HOPE CELEBRATES

The United Colors Of Love
May, 18th-20th 2018

